Jennifer Armenia
Marketing Director

Look How Far We’ve Come!

On Saturday, August 10th, car
enthusiasts, local businesses,
and volunteers came together
at The Saybrook at Haddam for
a car show benefitting the Alzheimer’s Association. There was
a DJ, live music, food, and a
raffle. Approximately 59 classic,
vintage, and cool cars, trucks,
fire trucks, and even an ambulance, showed up to raise money to help end Alzheimer’s Disease. “The Saybrook at Haddam
wishes to thank everyone - the
car owners, local businesses,
and volunteers - for making this
event such a tremendous success,” said Perry Phillips, Executive Director.
Everyone enjoyed seeing the
variety of vehicles, learning the
stories behind them, and felt an
overall sense of community!
Continued on Page 2

On September 25th, The
Saybrook at Haddam will
have had a successful and
remarkable 10-year run.
We’ve had hundreds of
satisfied residents join us
over the years, and we
hope for many more to
grace this beautiful facility
that many residents have
called home.
To commemorate this huge
milestone and to show our
appreciation to residents
and staff, on Wednesday,
October
16th,
The
Saybrook at Haddam will be
hosting a 10th Anniversary
cocktail party from 4 to 7
pm.
Residents and their families, staff, local business
associates and officials are
invited to join us on a walk
down memory lane that will
include a slide presentation, cocktails and delicious
cuisine prepared by our
culinary team.

The party will also be an
opportunity for the hardworking, dedicated team
at The Saybrook at Haddam to show off this
beautifully designed and
magnificent community.

Save the Date:
Wednesday, October 16th
4 to 7 pm
The Saybrook at Haddam’s
10th Anniversary
Cocktail Party!

In other news, I want to
thank everyone who participated in the successful
car show on August 10th.
The staff came together
with the idea in May to
raise money for the Walk
to End Alzheimer's program. The weather was
fantastic and more than
50 cars participated bringing in many people

Perry Phillips
Executive Director
who had never been to our
great community. (See more
on the car show in sidebar.)
As we wind down the summer, we continue to encourage you to stay focused on
staying hydrated, and when
sitting in the sun to wear
sunscreen and a hat.
Thank you to everyone that
makes The Saybrook at Haddam a wonderful, caring
community for our residents
and a great place to work.

The Saybrook at Haddam
Executive Staff

Continued from Page 1

“We couldn’t be more pleased with the response and support we received from the
community,” said Kathy Hallett, Safe Harbor
Director.

Perry Phillips
Executive Director
pphillips@thesaybrookathaddam.com

Jennifer Armenia
Marketing Director

We hope you enjoyed seeing these amazing
vehicles and being part of such an important
cause. Stay tuned for more fun events like
this one: we have National Assisted Living
Week in September and our 10th Anniversary Party Celebration in October.

jarmenia@ thesaybrookathaddam.com

Catherine Q. Carter
Director of Community Outreach
ccarter@thesaybrookathaddam.com

Kathy Hallett
Safe Harbor Director
khallett@thesaybrookathaddam.com

Lucille Bowen, R.N.
Wellness Director

The parking lot was filled with cars and classic
car enthusiasts, who enjoyed listening to music
and eating burgers and hot dogs grilled to perfection by Perry and his wife, Jill. At the end of
the day, over $1000 was raised.

Please remember we need your reviews on
Facebook and Google so others will know
what a great community we have here. If
you need help, please contact Jen.

lbowen@thesaybrookathaddam.com

Joan Szewczyk
Resident Liaison
jzewczyk@thesaybrookathaddam.com

Susan Judge
Safe Harbor
Recreation Director

The Saybrook at Haddam will continue to raise
funds for this very important cause through the
end of the year with activities such as Dress
Down Friday, a raffle which will be drawn on
October 16th, and participation in the Walk to
End Alzheimer’s on September 14th at Ocean
Beach Park in New London.

Staff volunteered throughout the event!

shprogram@thesaybrookathaddam.com

MerriAnne Larensen
Recreation Director
mlarensen@thesaybrookathaddam.com

Barry Osalza
Maintenance Director
bosalza@thesaybrookathaddam.com

Cat Brainerd
Business Office Manager
cbrainerd@thesaybrookathaddam.com

1556 Saybrook Road
Haddam, CT 06438
Phone: (860)-345-3779
www.thesaybrookathaddam.com
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Residents In The News

Residents Choose
Florida as No. 1
Vacation Spot!

To get to know one another better, we are asking a question of the
month. This month we asked residents:

What’s your favorite vacation spot?
The winner was Florida, with 4 residents out of the 36 residents interviewed
choosing this vacation state. Elaine Golub and Angela Porcelli said the
Sunshine State was their all time favorite. Art Rossbach chose the Florida
Keys and Gary Lehrman chose Key Largo.
Cape Cod was a close second with Charlotte Walters, Kay Dorn, Steve
Piro saying they loved it there!
Ursula Birks chose Seattle and Ruth Heroy enjoys Hammonasset in CT. The
St Lawrence River Valley in NY is Pat VanKirk’s favorite. Bailey's Island, ME
is Ronnie Andrews top vacation getaway. It’s Ocean Beach, CT for Earle
Coleman. Pat Riccardo loves Arizona and Pete Gill enjoys Washington DC.
Some chose more tropical getaways: Hawaii was the top choice for Ken
Guerette and Vin Maloney.

Peg Meinke choose the Bahamas.

Nancy Rogers said Mexico.
Lillian Jones said she loves cruising down the Mississippi River. Caroline
Chin said she loves spending time at Bradley Beach, NJ. Misquamicut, RI is
Jim Dengler’s choice. Ted Wojack said he loves Pebble Beach. It’s the
Rocky Mountains for Tom Cockerill and Augusta Benjamin loves The Adirondacks. The Canadian Rockies is where you’d find Richard Klinck on his
vacation.
Some residents chose foreign countries for their travel holiday. The Emerald
Isle or Ireland was Lee Zinzer’s. France was a favorite of Carol Nelson’s.
Dot McGlynn said Greece was her favorite. Visiting Cornwall in Jolly Olde
England was Mary Alice Flint’s top spot on the globe. Jean and Furman
Hebb said the beautiful Amalfi Coast Drive in Italy was where they enjoy
vacationing. Mary Smith also chose Italy, with Venice being her pick. Trekking through the Himalayas in Kashmir is Pete and Anne Foster’s holiday
fave.

Resident Spotlight:

Nancy Rogers

Nancy Chase Rogers was born
in Chicago to Stephen Chase IV
and Florence Chase. Her
father owned an outdoor advertising company called Chase
Edge and her mother stayed
home in Kenilworth IL to raise
Nancy and her brother
Stephen V until her
untimely death from
cancer when Nancy was 13.
Nancy attended school in Kenilworth and then graduated from Northwestern University where she majored in Speech and English - and she was a pompom girl! After graduating, she moved to New York
City, stayed at the Barbizon Hotel for Women and
became part of Macy's training squad. They were
required to wear costumes and march in the Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade and that's where she met
her future husband, Dick Rogers. She worked as
Fashion Coordinator for Macy's Fashion Administrator, Amy Fagan.
Dick, in the meantime, was working his way up to
become part of top management at Macy's. They
married in 1952 and stayed in New York City for
four years and then moved to Greenwich CT where
Nancy's daughter, Chase, was born. The family enjoyed summering on an island in Canada and Nancy
and her husband traveled extensively - twice a year
to Europe and around the world.
Nancy rode horses all her life and in retirement continued to ride at their farm in North Carolina. Her
horse, Donato, was extremely successful in competition. Nancy's daughter, Chase, recently retired from
the position of Chief Justice of CT Supreme Court.
Her portrait will be hung next month in the CT Supreme Courtroom.
Nancy adores and is visited weekly by her daughter
and grandchildren, Sean and Ned. On Saturday, August 17, Nancy's granddaughter, Sean, was married
in Stockton Springs, ME which Nancy attended and
danced the evening away, including with the current
governor of CT. Nancy moved to The Saybrook at
Haddam in 2018 and enjoys partaking in the many
outings and events offered.

September Recreation News
Lunch and Cruise
Thursday, Sept. 5
11 am
New London, CT
10th Annual
Veterans’ Commemoration
Friday, Sept 6
12 pm
Groton CT

Special Events
Pumpkintown, USA
Hayride
Thursday, Sept. 26
1:30 pm

Every Friday we hold a
TGIF Celebration in the lobby at
3:30 pm with live entertainment,
wine, beer, and popcorn!

National Assisted Living Week
At The Saybrook at Haddam
In celebration of National Assisted Living
Week September 8 – 14, we will have special
events throughout the week. The activities will
be kicked off on Sunday, Sept. 8 at 2 pm to com-

Lunch at Lenny and Joe's

Come join the fun!

Friday, Sept. 27
11:30 am
Old Saybrook, CT

Wednesday, Sept. 11

memorate National Grandparents’ Day. Please
invite your grandchildren as there will be a
clown, balloon sculpting, face painting and a

The Handwriting Detective will
give handwriting analysis of legislators & lawmakers

photographer on hand to capture the moments!

Ivoryton Playhouse

Saturday, Sept. 14

ping at a different port every day. Decorations in

"Shear Madness"
Sunday, Sept. 29

Pratt & Whitney Choir

our dining room and our culinary team's menu

1 pm

Weekly Outings
Sundays

Tuesday, Sept.17
Allan Feldman — 7 pm musical
entertainer/Story Teller

Wednesday, Sept.19
Bea Smith Clothing Sale

9:15 am Church

11 am—3 pm

1:15 pm Shopping

Friday, Sept. 30

3:30 pm Joy Ride

Resident Showcase
Gary Lehrman
How to build model sail boats.

Mondays
10 am Weekly Errands

Tuesdays and Thursdays
Dr. Appointments

For additional information on
recreation programs please
speak to:

MerriAnne Larensen
Recreation Director

This will be a memorable day for all!
The rest of the week will be Cruise Week, stop-

will represent the country of the day.

Monday 9/9 — Italy
Tuesday 9/10 — Alaska
Wednesday 9/11 — Mexico
Thursday 9/12 — Ireland
Friday 9/13 — Hawaii

New Programs
The Barefoot Gardener, Caitlin Courtney, is a
graduate of UCONN. In May, she received her
master's degree in horticulture. We are very excited to have her with us creating interesting gardening programs every other Friday.
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SH - Special Dates

Safe Harbor Events & Happenings for September

Activities in Safe Harbor
are specifically planned so
that each day residents
have opportunities to exercise their recall, socialize,
and experience a wellrounded, meaningful day.
Daily themes encompass
three or more areas of focus to stimulate the brain
with memories, foster retention of new information,
and enjoy new experiences.
Programs improve physical
health and promote friendly relationships. The following areas of focus are specifically designed to support
Safe

Harbor

residents.

They are: Cognitive, Social,
Emotional, Physical, Spiritual and Sensory. As more
specific memory care needs
arise, sensory stimulation is
added to programs.

9/2—11 am: Catholic Mass

back- Physical – Sittercise classes,
Dancercise with a physical
ground, and values are factherapist, balloon volleyball,
tored into programming.
and out trips.
Resident

interests,

When you review the
Safe Harbor Activity
Calendar, you will learn
how our program activities fit into the memory
care elements.
Here are a few examples:

Emotional – Reminiscing with
themes and movies that support the day's theme, which
help to solidify recall. Spiritual
- Weekly and monthly clergy
visits and services. Sensory –
Food creations, food tastings,
scent identification, and texture experiences.
Safe Harbor will be joining the

Cognitive – Daily Chronicle traditional community to celeNews, Word Scrambles, Card brate National Assisted Living

9/3 — 2:30 pm: Corn on the
Cob Community Party (Corn
Husking Bee at 10:30 am preceding the party)
9/5 — 11 am: Music Therapy
with Maggie – Scottish and Irish
Heritage Day
9/8 — 2:00 pm: Grandparents’
Day – Clowns, Balloon Sculpture, Face Painting, & Photography
9/12 — 11 am: *Dancercise
with Jeff and Erin (3X per month
– 9/12, 9/19, & 9/26)

Games, Live Sing-Alongs, and Week Sept. 8-14 and Grandparents’ Day Sept 8th. Please
Puzzles.

9/8 – 9/13: Assisted Living

Social – Parties, Weekly Com- remember to invite your
grandchildren on Grandparmunity Music Socials with AL
ents’ Day as there will be a
Community residents, family
clown, balloon sculpting, face
visits, family dinners, and out- painting and a photographer

day!

door patio visits, bird watch- on hand to capture
ing and gardening.
precious moments!

9/17 — 2 pm: Nancy Meyers

Susan Judge,

Week with travel themes every

Recreation Program Coordinator

the

9/14 — 10 am: Walk to End
Alzheimer's at Ocean Beach in
New London

Violin and Sing-Along & Safe
Harbor Monthly Birthday Party
9/19 — 9 am: Kathy's Special
Breakfast
9/20 — 10 am: Tai Chi & Caregiver Support Group
9/22 — 11 am: All Faith
Service
9/22 — 2 pm: Centenarians
Day – Our Centenarians Honorary Ice Cream Social for
Marjorie P.
9/26 — 5pm — Family Dinner
Night (see Kathy Hallett)
*Dancercise Class led by Jeff and

Susan Judge, Safe Harbor
Recreation Director

Erin with Lifelong
Therapeutics

From the Desk of Lucille Bowen, Director of Wellness

Denise has worked in the
Wellness Department at
The Saybrook at Haddam
since 2015 and says her
time here has been very
rewarding.
“Throughout my career, I’ve
worked with older adults,”
Denise explains. “And what
I enjoy about long-term
care is that you get to
know what their normal is
versus working in urgent
care where they come and
go. This allows for more
quality of care, and I enjoy
getting to know the residents. They all have interesting stories to tell.”
Before joining the staff at
The Saybrook at Haddam,
Denise was a 20-year
skilled nursing professional,
working for a primary care
physician as an office manager and nurse, as well as a
visiting nurse.
“It has been a pleasure to
work with Denise,” said
Lucille Bowen, Wellness
Director. “She is reliable,
knowledgeable, and she
truly cares about the residents.”
Denise was born in Connecticut, and raised on a
dairy farm. She is the
youngest of 11 children.

Social Engagement & Health
Good

health is supported by
engaging with others. Pillars of
Health include physical, emotional, social, and spiritual wellbeing.

Social interaction is able to Attending talks/lectures can
counteract loneliness which is offer one the opportunity to
a major risk factor for depres- learn new things supporting cog-

sion. Loneliness may have a nitive and intellectual advanceAt The Saybrook at Haddam, physical and emotional im- ment and promoting undergreat focus is placed on provid- pact on a person’s wellbeing. standing of specific topics.
ing opportunities for residents The National Institute of Going to meals in a restaurant
to engage in activities that sup- Health (NIH), reports that
like environment offers a social
port wellbeing which is as im- people who are lonely fresetting whereby one can choose
portant as daily medications quently have elevated blood
to sit with people that they may
taken to maintain physical and pressure.
find interesting and where informental health.
Engaging in an exercise group, mation can be exchanged offerResearch has suggested that
be it chair yoga or morning ing one the opportunity of learnthere is a positive correlation
stretch can support improved ing about others.
between social interaction and
balance and decrease the risk
good health.
Going to church for spiritual
for falls.
support, if needed, or getting on
the community bus to a show
are great ways to get out of the

She currently lives in Colchester, and enjoys spending time with her family
and friends, her rescue dog
Zoey (who she swears rescued her) and her granddaughter Sydney.

community and into a different

She also enjoys baking,
canning relish, and pickles
as well as knitting and
quilting.

ities that we offer our residents

Denise attended Middlesex
Community College and
attended Central Connecticut State College with a
concentration in liberal arts.
She did nurses training at
Vinal Tech/Middlesex Hospital.

form new friendships. See our

environment to enjoy something
different and new.
These are just some of the activto

develop

feelings

of

ac-

ceptance, build self-esteem and
recreation pages for more inforPeg gets ready to bowl at Lucky Lanes as her friends Anne F. (left)
Richard, Ruth, Anna H., Carol and Angela watch. Afterwards, they
enjoyed pizza for lunch!

mation on outings!

From the Desk of Kathy Hallett, Safe Harbor Director
The

staff in Safe Harbor

Nursing Spotlight:

SH Summer Intern Team:

strives to incorporate a
variety of activities to

The Safe Harbor programming team,

slow

of

anchored by Karen Bloomquist and

memory loss and provide

Mia Langois, enjoyed the enthusiasm

daily structure to our resi-

of our three returning college students

dents. We include arts

this summer -- Hannah Theriot, Evan

and crafts, several differ-

Lorentsen and Meaghan Gamache.

ent

mind-

The interns returned for the summer

stimulating games, singalongs, and physical

giving Susan Judge’s team some extra

activities. Safe Harbor residents also enjoy

help in Safe Harbor. Hannah returned

the

types

decline

of

live music and demonstrations in several
topic areas.

from Central Connecticut State and
challenged the residents with her love

Creating a sense of community is critical.

for word games and brain aerobics.

Feeling like they are part of the community

Evan, back from Springfield College,

elevates mood and creates a sense of pur-

pushed them in the physical arena,

pose.

leading groups of balloon games, vol-

For example, one of our residents’ favorite

leyball, tennis, bowling, and basketball.

activities is making a nutritious communal

Meaghan, who is attending South New

meal. A simple activity of making a crockpot

Hampshire College, focused on foster-

of soup can include people with all cognitive

ing socialization, hands-on motor activ-

ability levels. One resident can wash the

ities and outdoor patio games.

vegetables; others can peel, chop, measure,
or read the recipe. Collaboratively they cre-

It has been a win-win for Safe Harbor

ate the dish, reminisce about former family

and in return the interns acquire

meals, and then enjoy the fruits of their la-

hands-on job experience. The resi-

bor.

dents love the fresh new approaches,

An article from Mindstart.com explains

smiling faces and different styles! The

the importance of daily planned activities.

students get first-hand exposure to

It slows the decline of memory loss: In-

working with older adults. Also, they

stead of automatically helping with a task,

learn vital office skills, time manage-

we should adapt activities as needed to al-

ment and skills on how to deal with

low them to do as much as possible for as

challenging interpersonal relationships.

long as possible.

Fall is right around the corner, and we

It provides daily structure: Having struc-

wish them all well as they return to

ture to the day gives needed predictability

school. We are looking forward to see-

and stability when their mind is making them

ing them on the next semester break.

feel disoriented or confused.

2019 Walk to End Alzheimer’s

It gives a feeling of productivity: Helping
them participate in everyday tasks and activities can boost mood and improve quality of
life.

It’s not too late to participate. Join us
on September 14th at 10 am at
Ocean Beach Park in New London.
Everyone is welcome to walk or just

It’s mood-elevating: Activities reduce com-

cheer us on. Donations on behalf of

mon dementia behaviors, like agitation, re-

Team Safe Harbor can be directed to

peated questions, and anger. Keeping them
engaged helps to use their energy in a posi-

Kathy Hallett. Together let’s work to
find a cure.

Martin Valencia, RCA
In 2013, Martin joined
Saybrook at Haddam and
been the anchor Resident
Assistant in Safe Harbor
since.

The
has
Care
ever

Born in the Philippines and graduating with a Bachelor’s of Science
in Biology, Martin came to the US
to pursue a new life. Here Martin
received his Certified Nursing Assistant license in 1999. He previously worked at Chesterfields Rehabilitation Center.
Many of Martin’s traits that we enjoy at The Saybrook at Haddam
cannot be taught in a classroom
setting. It’s his quiet and unassuming way that creates a great connection with residents that we truly
appreciate. Working with them one
on one, he shows the utmost respect and professionalism in all of
his interactions. In Safe Harbor, he
exhibits compassion and patience
with those on the memory loss
journey.
In his spare time, Martin enjoys
time with his wife, son and two
daughters. He enjoys bike riding,
fishing, and pursuing his passion
for reading. Martin represents the
type of RCA that The Saybrook at
Haddam looks to employ. He truly
works from his heart and not just
his head.

The Saybrook at Haddam Staff Dressed Up for The Sock Hop In August !

September Birthdays
3 - Tom Cockerill
10 - Ken Guerette
12 - Kay Lombardi
13 - Anita Piro
17 - Art Rossbach
22 - Doug Kimura
22 - Ronnie Andrews
24 - Nancy Rogers
29 - Peggy Winch

Sw

